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young by gosh - es, Ta da da da da da da ump - a, ump - a,
used to treat him, Ta da da da da da da da da da ump - a, ump - a,
ump - a, ump - a, They all spoke with a dif - f'rent lin - go,
ump - a, ump - a, They e - loped but they both were col - lared,

But they all loved And the gang stood
Oh by Jin - go, And ev'ry night they sang in the pale moon - light.
there and hol - lered, Don't raise a fuss, you've got - tatake one of us.

CHORUS

Oh! by Gee! by Gosh, by Gum, by Juv

Oh by Jin - go,

won't you hear our love We will build for you a hut

Oh By Gingo etc.
You will be our favorite nut
Well have a lot of little
Oh by Gol-lies, Then we'll put them
in the Follies
By Jingo said, By Gosh, By Gee

By Jim-iny please don't bother me
So they all went a-way singing

Oh by Gee, by Gosh, by Gum, by Juv by Jingo, by Gee you're the

only girl for me.

Oh By Gingo etc.